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EDMUND HALLEY 
1656 1742

Son of a London soap-boiler 
who became Astronom er- 
Royal. At the age of 20 headed 
an expedition to chart the stars 
of the Southern hemisphere. 
Financed and handled the 
printing of Newton’s immortal Principia.

As spectacular as a 
comet has been the 
world’s electrical devel
opment. By continuous 
scientific research the 
General Electric Com
pany has accelerated 
this development and 
has become a leader in 
the industry.

The comet came back
The great comet that was seen by William 
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910 
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest 
Astronomers knew when it would appear, 
and the exact spot in the sky where it 
would first be visible.

Edmund Hailey’s mathematical calcula
tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis
itor—his scientific proof that comets are 
part of our solar system—was a brilliant 
application of the then unpublished Prin
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and 
Hailey proved to govern the movements 
of a comet are used by scientists in the 
Research Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company to determine the orbit of 
electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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MINERALS WANTED
We are always buying minerals of many kinds. 

What have you? Mail us samples of any loose 
crystals, fine groups of crystals or pure masses of 
rare minerals. If specimens are beautiful, so much 
the better, but we also buy ugly minerals if they 
have scientific interest. Meteorites are especially 
desired. We are the largest dealers in the world. 
Over sixty years of helpful service at the same lo
cation.

WARD’S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT 
84— 102 College Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

NORDALE HOTEL
NEW AND MODERNLY EQUIPPED THRUOUT i  
Rooms Singly and Ensuite, With of Without Baths. 

Running Hot and Cold Water in Every Room.
RATES BY MONTH

A. J. NORDALE, Prop.

ONE DAY
I chanced to meet a friend of mine,
He’d been to lunch and he was feeling fine.
I asked him how he liked the grub 
And this is what he said,
“Oh, Boy; But I hate to get up from the table.’' 
“Oh, Boy! Fd like to remain there__still.”
“If you want to eat, where things are nice and 

neat, Please go to the

U. S. GRILL

GENERAL REPAIRING .. CARS FOR HIRE

Johnston’s Garage

Warm Storage for Autos 
Open Day and Night

FAIRBANKS
FIRST AND NOBLE PHONE 26-B

Personal Appearance
has a lot to do with the way 
you feel. By wearing—

BETTY WALES DRESSES GAGE HATS 
CANTILEVER SHOES and KAYSER 

SILK HOSIERY

you are correctly dressed.

GORDON’S

MANGER’S STUDIO
Photographic Supplies 5

We Specialize in Developing, Printing, Enlarging, 
and Copying for Amateurs.

Highest Class W,ork at Reasonable Prices 
Finest Collection of I Alaska Views in the Interior 

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful Attention

MRS. M. MANGER, FAIRBANKS

Fairbanks Clothing Co.
Cushman Street

Handle Lines of High Quality 
Goods, in Mens’ Wearing 

Apparel Only.

LIVE AND LET-LIVE PRICES

ROBERT LAVERY HALLET BAILEY

The House of Quality
LAVERY and BAILEY 

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Miners’ Supplies, Crockery, Granite, Tin and Glass
ware, Buyers and Exporters of Raw Furs and Skins.
CUSHMAN ST.,— SECOND AVENUE Fairbanks.
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MARGARET E. THOMAS

_ s | | l T  IS  N O T  every n ew  college that can boast a graduating class each year 
y ^ ^ f r o m  its beginning. A n d  none could have a graduate in  whom  it takes m ore 
f g  T j j  pride than the A la s k a  A g r ic u l tu r a l  C o lle g e  and S c h o o l  o f  M in es takes 
|| A  l|Ln M iss M argaret E . Thom as, its second graduate.' M iss Thomas, who 

/^gradu ates in  June from  the departm ent o f  Business A d m in istra tion ,/w ill 
1 receive the degree o f  B achelor o f  Science. Though not an A laskan by  birth

she has lived in  Fairbanks since Childhood and knows and loves the Alaskan 
N orthland. She had her first two years o f  college w ork at R eed College in  Portland, 
Oregon, and last year attended Sim m ons College in Boston. H er interest in  the 
N orth is attested by  the fact that she returned to take her degree in  A laska ’s college.

The Second Graduate
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John Sexton Shanly

OHisr S e x t o n  S h a n l y , the first grad- 
||y^Ppuate of the College and its sole 
ft J jf alumnus for the past year, has been 
y^Ljlr principal of the Franklin K. Lane 

S ip  School at Nenana. He had three 
years of college work at Cornell.

He came to Alaska four years ago, and 
when the College started took a degree in 
Agriculture. ‘

SOCIETAS METALLICORUM.
Last year the Mining Society was organized 

at the School of Mines during the second semester. 
It was named “ Societas MetalUcorum,” ;  the single 
jack hammer, the rifle and the horns of the Bighorn 
sheep being cliosen for its emblem. The formation 
of the society was effected for the purpose of Uniting 
the mining students and promoting a ' good' college 
.spirit.. There were seven charter members and they 
were indeed a cosmopolitan crowd. Donald Mor-, 
gan, Earl Foster and Roden Davis were the genuine' 
Alaskans of the. society, born and reared in the

North; Theodore and Arthur Loftus called Wiscon
sin their home state; while Robert and John Me- 
Combe hailed from Quebec, Canada. President 
Bunnell was made honorary president of the soci
ety, while the members of the mining . faculty be
came associate charter members.

Little was done during the spring of 1923, save 
to' get the society organized and on an efficient 
working basis. During the first semester of this 
year the efforts of the miners were directed toward 
the support of the numerous all-college activities, so 
that the Mining Society accomplished little during 
that period. With the opening of the second semes
ter, however, began the first real work of the organi
zation.

The most important event was the initiation of 
seven new members. This consisted of three parts. 
The first was a series of skits presented by the 
prospective members at the Empress Theatre before 
a packed house. The farcical comedy was well re
ceived because of its originality and humor. The 
second part was performed on the campus before 
the Pathe News camera. The victims were dragged 
feet -first through the loose snow by a lively dog 
team, and then forced to climb the. steep face of 
College Hill with packs on their backs, while their 
enterprising fellow miners stood along the line and 
paddled them where it would do the most good. 
The initiation ended with a secret ceremony at the • 
School of Mines building, after which the initiation 
banquet was held.

Three lectures were delivered before the Mining 
Society this semester. Mr. Ben Eielson, who carried 
the first airplane mail in‘ Alaska, from Fairbanks 
to McGrath, spoke of the possibilities of airplane 
transportation in the Territory.

Mr. Thomas Aitken gave a talk on “ Gold Dredg
ing in Alaska.”  His extensive experiences in this 
fielcl enabled him to give a very comprehensive de
scription of its characteristic . problems. ' At the 
conclusion of his talk Mr. Aitken was made , the 
first honorary member of the society outside of the 
faculty, and was presented with a membership pin.

The iollowing week Mr. Olaus Murie or the 
Biological Survey, spoke of the work he is perform
ing for the bureau in Alaska.

The Mining Society has also taken the initia
tive in producing a College Vaudeville Show. Of 
course the membership of the society is not large
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enough, to put on a show of this sort without assis
tance from the rest of the school, but its financing 
and general management was under the auspices of 
the Societas Metallicorum.

As may be seen from these activities, the Min

ing Society does not believe in limiting its scope to 
technical subjects alone, for through general activi
ties will its members acquire the ability to fit them
selves into the varied circumstances of the life 
they are to meet as men, as well as mining engineers.

Fairbanks
y. FAIRBANKS in 1902: A cluster of tents on 
the banks of a swishing river, a few small boats tied 
to the bank, black outline of spruces for background; 
that was all. Captain Barnett, with the materials 
for a trading post, has just arrived.

Fairbanks in 1904: Since the first scene, the
Jap, Wong, has made his famous trip to Dawson, 
and those souls ever seeking new fields have arrived 
in Fairbanks. Tony Pedro has “ struck it rich”  out 
in the hills near this new camp, and the “ camp”  
is becoming a stampede town. Down come crashing 
the big, black spruces: log cabins stand in a row 
along the left bank of the swishing river, there is 
a sofng of hammer and saw in the land,
C^'Fairbanks in 1910: Boom times! Two-story,
frame buildings all along Front Street—-saloons, gro
cery stores, machine shops, hotels, dance halls—all 
together. There are homes now, too—children play
ing on the streets ; a school bell ringing-—steamboats - 
whistling in the river, a power plant belching smoke 
into the air. Fairbanks has become a real camp.

Fairbanks in 1924: Fairbanks as it appears
from an airplane! Streets lined with homes; flowers 
blooming in the yards. Automobiles are sliding over 
the steel bridge and up and down the streets radiat
ing from the river—the green and white buildings 
across the river are the railroad station and ware
houses, and that looks like a real train skimming 
down the valley, doesn’t it? Yes, Fairbanks has 
tourists, now, and presidential parties, big game 
hunters, Mah-Jongg parties, flour mills, farmers, a 
Masonic Temple, a Commercial Club—a College.

Fairbanks is no longer a stampede town, it is a 
home-town, a college town, proceeding harmoniously 
in its daily course, building a permanent future out 
of its heritage of pioneer courage, and kindliness.

A collection of lichens has been presented to 
the College by L., J; Palmer, of Nome. The fifteen 
specimens are now on display in the Agricultural 
Room, and illustrate all varieties of reindeer moss 
to be found in the Nome district.

A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF FAIRBANKS
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Indian Legends of the Kuskokwim
By ELIZABETH ROMIG

0 US who live in Alaska, it seldom occurs, 
and to those who live outside of Alaska, I 
presume it almost never occurs, that there 

is about the Alaskan natives anything of either great 
or little interest. The fact that disagreeable features 
strike us the most forcibly accounts, I suppose, 
for our disregard for the Indians and for the fact 
that we associate in our minds as one, natives and 
degeneracy. It is a pity that what good might have 
been gotten from the white settlers was not often 
absorbed, and that the diseases they brought in 
were. Happily, the natives in their legends, have 
something so peculiarly their own and of such great 
interest that it commands and holds our attention.

Alaskan Indians are, as is widely known, divided 
into many tribes. These tribes both collectively and 
individually possess all endless wealth of legenrls 
and folk lore. The legends vary somewhat as the 
tribes do, but there is something cleverly ingenious 
in all of them. In these legendary traditions are 
expressed the natives’ idea of creation, their reli
gious beliefs, and their ancient customs and prac
tices.

This folk lore is most accurately and most in
terestingly recounted by the venerable old men of 
the tribes who tell them, while squatted on the 
floor of the village kashim, for the entertainment 
and edification of all those present. The telling of 
a legend may extend over several evenings, but the 
interest never wanes, no matter how old the story 
nor how humdrum the speaker ’s voice. Above every
thing else, the Indians have great respect for the 
spirits, the shamans, and their venerable elders. The 
younger men of the tribe who wish to learn the 
legends must do so with great care and patience, so 
that they may repeat them word for word as they 
were told to them.

There is a tradition of popular and widespread 
belief that all things were either created or found 
by the great Raven, who had the power of pushing 
up his bill and becoming a man, that he might 
serve both on land and in the air, and iriight speak 
with man. The legends of creation arid the customs

which sprung from it as believed by the Indians 
of the Kuskokwim River, are related as follows: 

“ Time was long ago, and it was long ago, when 
the big night was all there was.”  There was not 
land, nor water, nor any living thing. From out 
of the darkness there came a great Raven. The 
Raven made from the darkness the earth, the hills, 
the valleys, rocks, land, air and water. Water was, 
made to flow toward a mighty deep. When all 
things were made that had not life, darkness still- 
prevailed. The sky above was dark; the land and 
water beneath was darkness. In search of light the 
great Raven traveled many days. Finally he found 
light in great abundance. Taking the great “ ball of 
fire,”  the Raven traveled across the sky, spUliug 
light in great amounts so that a trail may be seen as 
a streak in the sky, and this streak is of many little

INDIAN INTERPRETATION OF WHITE MAN’S STORY 
OF CREATION

stars. Other light was spiled on the covering of 
heaven, burning holes through the darkness. Some 
of these holes were near lights that twinkled. A 
few of them gave steady light. The moon was 
the light in the window of heaven, and changed its 
appearance as the curtain was drawv aside. It -also 
changed its appearance in: the sky to count the 
seasons, there being a certain number of moons for 
the winter season, other moons for the coming of
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Spring, and still others for the Summer. The sun, 
which had been secured by the Raven, not only 
gave light that all might be seen, but also gave 
heat in its season, the seasons becoming colder or 
warmer as the moon counted the year.

“ When the Raven had brought light and heat 
to the earth, he made every manner of living thing, 
grass, trees, flowers, each growing in its season. 
Fishes and water animals were placed in the rivers, 
the lakes, and in the mighty deep, which had been 
made by the water * flowing forward. ’ Animals 
for meat and those for clothing were made for land. 
Many kinds of birds were made to fly ite the air.

Finally the Raven made Man; first out of stone, 
as he had the animals before him, but these were 
too heavy, and in traveling over marshy places sank 
beneath; the surface and perished, and their bone3 
are often found to this day along the river banks. 
This first creation of man and animals having been 
too heavŷ  the second was made from mud.”

All creatures, all plants, and all lifeless things 
were made for the use and well-being of Man. But 
life must not be taken from the living things, ex

cept in season, and with due regard for the spirit 
which watches over it. Every living thing has a 
protecting spirit and these spirits guide the ani
mals and fishes and birds in all their movements. 
The spirit of the deer causes it, in season, to roam 
in the valleys, and in season to seek the protection 
of the mountains. The spirit of the fishes rules 
their annual run, and the spirit of the birds causes 
them to be abundant in Spring and Summer, and 
to fly away to warmer climes in the Winter. So 
there came to be over each kind of animate being a 
separate guardian, which protects them watchfully 
to the utmost, and over all is the spirit of the great 
Raven, to whom all spirits bow. v

Over the rivers to the sea, men may go to hunt 
their supply of walrus meat and catch their supply 
-of other food found in the ocean, and to make this 
possible the gpeat ocean was made to return to land 
twice a day, and water was even made to run up
stream, so that the hunter might return. Likewise, 
the hunter may go to hunt anywhere upon the land; 
but never must he provoke the spirits of the hunted, 
lest misfortune visit him or his loved ones. So that 
this spirit of the hunted may not be o't'ended, the 
first animal of each species killed in its season, 
must pass its final breath, as a charm, upon the 
hunter’s arrow or other missile of death. This 
missile of death must be preserved with the final 
breath upon it. The head of the dead animal must 
be placed with its nose to the rising sun, so that 
the light, may shine on its eyes. No bones must 
be chopped or broken; the head must be severed at 
a joint.

/ Undue noises upon the ice cannot be allowed 
for fear that the spirit of the fish may become fright
ened and cause them to turn back. Boys are not 
allowed to play with bow and arrow in the Spring, 
nor until the return of the snowflake and the small 
white bird. Girls may not play with dolls during 
the freezing of the river lest the ice become rough. 
No one dares leave the village while an unburied 
dead body lies within, lest he meet its spirit as he 
travels on his way, and if the clothing of the de
ceased be worn it will cause the angered spirit to 
inflict punishment upon him who wears it.

, 'C7iln  the sky above the earth a spirit mighty and 
powerful controls the heat and cold, the winds and 
the rain, and in Winter, when the long nights come 
and the winds howl, the spirit speaks, saying, “ In.
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Summer prepare for Winter; when it is warm, pre
pare for the cold.”

And when this great spirit is offended or dis
pleased it shows its anger in storms of rain, great 
streaks of flashing light and terrible rumblings, and 
in Winter, when displeased, it punishes the offenders 
with great snowstorms and biting cold, so that the 
wrongdoers may listen and know that they must 
heed the warnings of the great spirit of the sky.

Failure to show proper regard to the spirit 
causes such wrath that it is always followed by a 
punishment of the individual himself or his family, 
and such punishment may be in the form of starva
tion or sickness, or may even result in death.

Ignorance does, not prevent punishment. To 
help those1 who are in distress, power is given to cer
tain men to charm, have persuasion with or to ap
pease the wrath of the offended spirit. These medi
ums between man and the spirits becoirfe the mighti
est human * fafetors in a community, and are1 known 
as shamans or medicine men. The shaman, before 
the assembled villagers seated about in the Jcashim 
or town hall, forecasts the season, settles questions 
of moment and intercedes with the spirits in behalf 
of those people in trouble. So that these chosen men 
may be able to commune with the spirits they must 
dress themselves in the appropriate robes of cere-, 
mony. They then retire from the kashim. After 
they have entreated the spirits for a good season, 
that their people, may be clothed and well fed, and 
plead that the angered spirits may see fit to forgive 
offenders, they return-to the assemblage and there 
perform certain mystic, motions and augur the hap
penings as they are to be. During all this ceremony 
they still remain dressed in eeremonial garb. If 
a spirit has been angered-so as to caUse the sickness 
or other punishment of a wrongdoer, or someone near 
to him, the only hope of pardon lies with the pow
ers of the shaman to appease the wrath of the spirit, 
so that health may be restored to the sick. To ob
tain this pardon, repeated efforts of the shaman may 
be required. Weird practices, strange noises, gro
tesque gestures, hideous garb, or hypnotic procedure, 
or all of them, may be employed as the shaman 
sees best fit. Failure to procure forgiveness spells 
failure to pacify the injured spirit. Forgiveness is 
often long withheld for the sake of punishment and 
very often requires the life of the guilty one.

Not everyone who professes to be a medicine

man is granted the authority to entreat the spirits. 
Before such an one can practice the art of placing 
himself as a medium between man and the great 
spirits, he must pass a rigid and almost merciless 
examinaton, given by the known and well-reputed 
shamans. This examination must take place before 
an assembly of the villagers. The candidate is re
quired to do most strange and unusual things for 
which neither their minds nor anyone’s else can find 
an explanation. The test may be by song, by ges
tures, or by eostume dancing, and it may, as it 
often happens, find form in some physical test, 
otherwise considered superhuman. In one instance, 
a would-be shaman was required to hang by a" thong 
placed around his neck and, while hanging, to^per- 
form a number of acts and when done, explain some 
season. In this instance the thong was not properly 
placed and the man died. The verdict of the ex
aminers and of the assembly was that he was an 
impostor, and had he lived would have been unsafe 
for the public.

Thus do the superstitious, blindly faithful na
tives place their trust in the shamans and though 
these medicine men exact the most exorbitant and 
unreasonable fees to keep the people in faith and 
fear, the natives see no stain in them. They are the 
great mediators. In them they see their great hope 
of peace and happiness, their communion with the 
great spirits, and above all their access to the spirit 
of the great Raven, who made earth and sky, and 
water out of darkness, searched for and found light, 
which he cast round about the earth, and then 
created all manner of living thing for the use and 
purpose of his final and greatest creation, man, 
in whom he placed the breath of life, and to whom 
he gave the powers of speech and reason.

(Indian Legends of the Kuskokwim: Miss
Bomig speaks as one directly conversant with her 
material, for she was born at Bethel, on the KusJco- 
kwim River, where her father went as medical mis
sionary in 1896.)

There will be two additional members of the 
Faculty next year, who at the time the Collegian 
goes to press have not yet been appointed. The posi
tions'to be filled are Instructor in Mathematics and 
Civil Engineering, and Instructor in Metallurgy.
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A Homestead "Frat” House
By ARTHUR W. LOFTUS

gT ffl AND lias ever been a godsend to American 
9 wBA free education. Western schools in particu- 

lar have profited from land grants in a way 
scarcely to be realized in the older settled commu
nities. Standing at the breast of the wilderness, 
the early colleges of the States had peculiar advan
tages, garnering from the experiences of the East, 
gaining vigor and self-reliance from a new and un
tried domain. But this, the last of the land grant 
colleges, has a unique feature. Several students have 
taken homesteads joining the campus, have built 
their own cabins, hunted their own game, and have 
lived a jolly “ frat-house’ **life, without the bother 
of Greek letters on the door, or the nuisance of 
house rules.

My brothers, Jule and Theodore, and I, found 
that we could each take a homestead adjoining the 
campus. After staking our claims, we skidded 
together a lot of fine logs last Spring, and then the 
building operations rested until late in the Fall. 
Jule chose a rather enchanting spot for our cabin 
beside the Jennie M. slough, among tall spruces and

cottonwoods, in the broad valley that presents such 
a fine view from the College hill. The cellar was 
dug in the Spring, as fast as the ground thawed 
down, and the dirt was used as a raised foundation 
for the structure.

The October sun had already begun to hang 
low over the southern range before we had erected 
our four solid walls, six feet high, twenty feet wide, 
and twenty-two feet long. By placing strips of 
moss on top of each layer of logs the question of 
chinking was settled in an easy manner. The logs 
were. quite heavy, some weighing over a thousand 
pounds, but the three of us lusty brothers, by lifting 
one end at a time, managed to get them in place. 
We made a gable roof of split logs and loaded them 
with moss and sand. The roof purlines are fully 
thirty feet long, and extend out frOm the front of 
the cabin eight feet for a tentative porch. We 
used three together in the gable. Altogether it is 
warm and substantial. We propose to make it our 
“ frat house”  throughout our college careers.

Now, instead of taking the gas-electric inter-
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A DEN FOR COLLEGE MEN 

urban to Fairbanks, after a day at school, we 
brothers file down the hill, past the College station, 
along the track for a distance, and through the 
spruce by a trail we blazed ourselves, to the little 
clearing where is the cozy cabin we call home.

Indeed, it seems good, after a strenuous day of 
wrestling with the college work, to come out into 
this wilderness setting, so picturesque against the 
remoter background of the Autumn sun shining 
through the tall spruce, as it slowly drops behind 
the Alaska Range. It is uncommonly pleasant, we 
find, in the dark Winter days to follow the narrow 
path overhung with the peaceful, snow-laden trees, 
and to emerge at last upon a primitive clearing, 
that is all the result of our own labor, and that might 
from its appearance, be a thousand miles from col
lege or from civilization.

Carrying as we three do, the memory of Wis
consin’s forests and of her sturdy axe-swingers, it 
is with a feeling of home-like satisfaction that we 
approach the solid walls of the cabin, with the woolly 
moss bulging out from between logs ten to sixteen 
inches in diameter. There are the heavy; peeled 
poles which support the roof, and from them hangs 
the goodly supply of meat which is frozen all Winter.

Stepping through the double door, one gets an 
impression of homeliness and comfort from the in
side of the cabin, which is well lighted by a gaso
line lamp. Three home-made single beds are. ar
ranged against the walls. Ted’s, being on the daven
port style and more attractive, is considerately 
called the “ deacon seat.”  The stove is in one 
corner, and the table is in the center of the room.

We get clear, soft water from the slough beside 
the cabin, and for firewood we have only to fall

a tree across the doorstep, cut it up, and carry it in. 
Big, fat, white rabbits are innumerable about the 
place, and spruce hens and grouse are plentiful 
near-by: Jule and Ted spent the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays hunting on the Healy River, and 
along the Valdez Trail, and, as a result, We have 
had a varied supply of meat all Winter, without 
ever buying a pound: prime mountain sheep, cari
bou and moose. I am convinced that at no other 
college in the world can a student secure a long 
Winter’s supply of excellent meat, from a short, 
pleasant hunt, as easily and certainly as he can in 
the Fairbanks district. Here is where pleasure and 
profit really go hand in hand.

What more would a student want than to take 
a homestead beside the campus for one verse of a 
song, and live within a few minutes’ walk of a first- 
class mining college, in a district where what one 
learns from books about geology, prospecting and 
mining, can be practiced in slightly explored terri
tory? Here are the advantages of civilization, com
bined with the lure of the wilderness. When the 
restless youth of the States realize that they can 
attend a real mining college, whose professors are 
not mere theorists but are alive to the possibilities 
of mining in Alaska, in the very heart of the gold 
country, it may be that a good many more will fol
low the trail North.

As the Collegian goes to press we are all breath
ing great sighs of relief and joy, and settling back 
in the harness again after all the pressure and ex
citement of the first big College show, given at the 
Auditorium May 3rd, by the Mining Society> collab
orating with the faculty and student body. It all 
went off smoothly and was as enthusiastically receiv
ed as we had hoped in our fondest imaginings. We 
hope our audience liked it,—they said they did—but 
we had the best time of all. Ours it was to plan 
and work day and night and rush madly about—-we 
had all the comedy of “ behind the scenes”  about 
which a book might be written—and practices, and 
last minute emergencies—and the thrill of waiting 
breathlessly for the audience to file in, and then for 
the curtain to go up, and then of knowing that /it, 
was “ going over big.”  All those experiences make 
for, fellowship and unity and memories that neVifr 
fade, and that is what we got from our first shfl#.
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The Mother Lode
By ERNEST N. PATTY

NE OF our early ancestors was prowling on 
a day in the mountains after game, when 
he discovered a seam in’,, the rocks cemented 
with quartz, and flecked with a shining, yel

low metal—gold! It attracted him: “ What is this? 
Is it of use to me? How did it get here?”  These 
are the questions which the mind telegraphed. For 
the first two questions, answers were quickly found, 
but the last question permitted no ready answer, 
and from that day until this moment, the brains of 
men have been seeking the answer to the problem. 
Seeking, because the inbori^-jipsfe^ &f man is not 
content until'he investigates the processes of the 
universe; and, further, because he knows that the 
securing of ,-these secrets means the acquisition o_ 
power, ,which increases the comforts of lue.

This, Summer, somewhere in the Alaska Range, 
a prospector will find quartz, and in it will be 
flecks. of metal. The sunlight, catching the me
tallic sheen, will reflect to his mind the questions: 
“ How did this get here? Is there much more of it 
here?”

As he works away, there on this hillside, uncov
ering the discovery, he will, if he, be a true pros
pector, dare to dî eam,-—a secret dream that , this 
discovery may lead him down to depths where he 
will find the mother lode—a deep storehouse of 
metals from which all the ores of a certain section 
are bora.

Most people, even in this Territory, which has 
found its life chiefly in the yellow metal, know but 
vaguely that through some strange'processes, Mother 
Earth, the only true' alchemist, has manufactured 
in her secret laboratory the gold that so many seek. 
Nor is it strange, for not even to the most eminent 
scientists and closest students of geology has she 
revealed this secret in its entirety. But these, men 
have learned a great deal of her habits of distribut
ing the precious metals once they are created.

For the past one hundred years the keenest of 
observers have been recording the habits of ore depo
sition in all parts of the world. The “ juices”  boiled 
out of these records, have clarified the problem 
and we do have tangible evidence to explain the

phenomena j of ore deposition.; After all, science 
is nothing more than organized common sense. The 
science of applied geology is no longer the historian 
of mining, .for today it directs the explorations of 
all the large and many of the small mining organi
zations.-

This vision of the prospector should not be 
laughed g,t. This nebulous Eldorado is too impor
tant, for if the true history of discovery were known 
it would record on many pages, discoveries made 
after common sense whispered: “ It is no use. Stop! ”  
But imagination, glimpsing a deeply hidden mother 
lode, cajoled aching muscles to keep on. trying.

There is a mother lode—a bottomless cham
ber from which ores at times are drawn to fill 
cracks in the rocks above. This does not mean that 
if we find a small scam of ore in the rocks, we need 
only sink deep enough on it to discover a bonanza 
chamber _ of solid ore. Nature does not work in 
that manner.

The mother lodes-^the source of most. metallic 
ores—are granitic intrusions. ;These .intrusions, ife. 
a molten condition, have been slowly, but irresistably 
by subterranean pressure, forced at various times 
into the outer crust of the earth. Sometimes, higher 
peaks of the intrusions get within a few thousand 
Teet of the surface before they are chilled suffi
ciently to “ freeze.”  Then they send out feelers, 
dikes, which may reach up to daylight and tap off 
a portion of the molten rock to the surface as lava 
flows, or as volcanic explosions.

We have a good example ,pf this today, close 
at home, for on the Alaska Peninsula, in the vicinity 
of Katmai and Paylof, there exists at no great 
depth beneath the surface, great areas of molten 
rock, gradually cooling down, but periodically mus
tering their latent strength for volcanic manisfes- 
tations. The Yalley of Ten-Thousand Smokes is 
but a surface phase of this.

A local example, such as this, well serves as a 
vehicle for further explanations. All intrusions are 
not richly endowed with valuable minerals, but let 
us assume that this particular one., brought with, it 
scattered values of gold, silver, and copper. This
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underground reservoir of molten rock lias been 
cooling for hundreds of years, and today it is mani
festing sufficient emanations to indicate that several 
hundred years more must elapse before it begins to 
freeze.

The valuable metals scattered through the great 
“ hearth”  will be busy during this span of years 
obeying definite chemical and physical laws by band
ing together. This collection into a “ mother lode”  
holds them ready for a final event, which makes ore 
bodies.

When the molten reservoir starts to freeze, 
crystals begin to form, just as water freezing in an 
iron pipe crystallizes, and the force of these water 
crystals expanding as they take a solid form, bursts 
the pipe. This force, exerted by the growing rock 
crystals, squeezes out the ores as liquids and gases, 
and they travel upwards to cement openings in the 
crust rocks roofing the reservoir. Other equally im
portant processes are functioning to secure this re
sult, but I shall not complicate the explanation by- 
introducing them here.

“ Imaginative theory,”  you say. • Ten years 
ago, yes; today, no! These processes are now quite 
clearly understood and they are daily given eco
nomic interpretation. An Eastern sportsman hunt
ing in the mountains of Alaska, finds boulders of 
quartz outcropping on a rugged ridge. His atten
tion is immediately drawn to the possibility of a 
mineral discovery. Why does he associate quartz 
with metallic ores? The geologist or mining engi
neer of today has a definite idea of why quartz and 
valuable ores are so often associated—and the ex
planation goes directly back to the molten intrusions 
of granitic-rocks.

Purposely, I have made arbitrary statements 
without attempting detailed explanations. This is 
excusable in an article of this nature, for to array 
the scientific evidence would be to discourage the 
reader, who may have only a casual interest in 
such problems.

“ Of what practical value is this to the prospec-
Continued on Page 20

Miss Larvern I. Borell, who for the past two 
years has occupied the position of Secretary to the 
President and Acting Registrar, has presented her 
resignation to take effect July first.

Just for Fun
The picture of the be-moccasined young ladies 

on the following page may indicate one phase of 
socal activities since January, namely, playing in 
the snow. When warm days of lengthening bright
ness came in February, we wore moccasins to ski in. 
Noon hours were made interesting by the exhibition 
of a few reckless students on skis flying down over 
the-College’s “ front yard,”  their speed not exceeded 
by their-grace, while others galloped up and down 
the trail with the McCombes’ dog team and the rest 
engaged in snow battles.

Those were fine days on the hill, while they 
lasted, and we laid great plans for tobogganing. We 
said, “ just think; we shall have the whole month 
of March for sports.”  And then the month of 
March went and melted away on us. Roller skates 
would be more sensible on Cojlege Hill now. This 
Alaska of ours is a funny- country. It refuses to 
uphold its far-flung reputation for long, cold, dark 
winters. Oh, well-; never f mind—next Winter we 
shall have a real toboggan slide and show the world 
what real Winter sports look like!

No doubt the event which furnished the most 
pure fun of the college year was the public initia
tion performance (we cannot call it “ ceremony” ) 
presented by the cheechakos of the College Mining 
Society, at the Empress Theatre one night before 
the show. Clarence Isberg and John Luss, as Italian 
hucksters, without bananas, will never be forgotten, 
nor Willie McCarty and Clarence Burglin, Ray 
Hamilton and George Lingo, as finished exponents 
of the classic dance. College students were there in 
a body and when we all sang, “ Those Dear Old Col
lege Days, ”  perhaps the rest of the audience realized 
that Fairbanks is a college town now.

Old St. Patrick gave College and town an oppor
tunity to join in a gay time at Eagle Hall, March 
15. There was punch; there was good music; there 
were College colors woven into an original scheme 
of decoration and, as a feature, there were seven 
College colleens, who brought back all the Chauncey 
Olcott Irish ballads that are so well beloved; with 
them was an Irish Beau Brummel, Miss Yide Gaus- 
tad, who loved to jig. The crowd went home whistl
ing, “ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,”  and one 
more successful College affair was placed upon the 
records.
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COMMENCEMENT

THIS YEAR, as last, commencement hinges on 
one graduate. That all the preparation of such 

an institution for the graduation of its senior class 
should be expended on one student is unusual, and 
it makes a great demand on that student, for he 
must be worthy, indeed, who would deserve such 
distinction. Miss M a r g a r e t  T h o m a s  is worthy; 
there is no' one connected with the College but feels 
that enthusiastically. First of all, she has that in
comparable gift of the gods, the quality of endear
ing herself to her associates, what for lack of a bet
ter term, we call charming personality. In addition 
to this. Miss Thomas is possessed of a keen intellect, 
which has made her scholastic record an enviable 
one; As our Senior Class, she has exercised a very 
potent influence on student affairs in general, but. 
ks “ Mardy,”  she holds a place in this ‘ institution 
that will not be soon usurped, and her final de
parture from its halls will be a cause of general re
gret to every one of her associates there.

AIRPLANES VS. ROADS

WITHIN the year aerial transportation has been 
definitely established in the Interior of Alaska. 

Mr. Eielson is the. pioneer in this field. It is Un
doubtedly due to his enviable record established 
here last Summer with a small training plane, that 
the Postal Department has considered the develop  ̂
ment of a regular air mail service -in the Interior. 
There is little doubt that such a service would suc
ceed here, at least during the Winter months, for in 
competition with dog teams and horse-drawn sleds, 
the relatively high cost of airplane service is not 
such an important factor.

It must be realized, however, that an air mail 
service might not be an entirely unmixed blessing, 
for in the majority of outposts in the Interior 
at the present time, the mail trains are the only 
avenues of travel, and if the mails were taken from

them other transportation would become just that 
much more difficult. And, even if the air serv
ice could include the carrying of passengers and ex
press, the result would only be a very great increase 
in speed, with perhaps a slight decrease in cost.

It is almost needless to say that in discussing 
this, or almost any other phase of Alaskan develop
ment, we must ultimately come back to the old cry 
foi* roads—wagon roads or auto roads or railroads— 
but roads, nevertheless.

DEVELOPMENT BY DEGREES 
rpHE MAKING of Alaska must come as the result 
-*• of co-Ordination in every form of development. 

We must have efficient, economical transportation, 
or we cannot have cheap machinery for our mines, 
or sufficiently extensive markets for our agricultural 
products, or reasonable living conditions for our 
people. Yet, on the other hand, we cannot have 
transportation without industry to support it. The 
inevitable conclusion is that this work must proceed 
step by step. The A l a s k a  Agricultural College 
and School o f  Mines will be of inestimable value in 
producing men trained to guide the wheels of in
dustry ; the broad policy of the Alaska Railroad 
with regard to the construction of spurs and branch 
lines, will be an important factor in interesting Out
side capital in the country; and the pep and punch 
of Alaskans themselves will enable them to dispose 
of the obstacles they will meet on the road to suc
cess.

As Professor of Chemistry to succeed Professor 
Herbert D. Bruce, who early in the year gave no
tice that his services as a member of the faculty of 
the College would terminate at the close of this 
present academic year, President Bunnell announces 
the appointment of G. Raymond Hood.

Mr. Hood is from the Keystone State. He was 
graduated from the Stroudsburg High School first 
in a class of thirty-eight. In his freshman year at 
Lafayette College he received a prize in mathemat
ics. His scholastic standing in the College was ex
cellent and he was awarded the Scientific Oration 
at Commencement- At present he holds the Du 
Pont fellowship at Lafayette and is doing research 
work for the Master’s Degree under the direction of 
Dr. Eugene C. Bingham, head of the Department of 
Chemistry.
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Bones
By DONALD A. MORGAN

“ And carcasses of the mammoths have 
been found frozen in the ice in Siberia, 
where they were so perfectly preserved in 
this cold storage that the body of one, at 
least, furnished food for dogs, and perhaps 
even for man, several thousands of years 
after its death.” —From, Cleland, Histori
cal Geology.

BECAUSE at the time these giant animals lived, 
the break between Alaska and Siberia did not 
exist as a waterway, but as a land passage of 

considerable extent, it would not seem unlikely that 
jmembers of the same great herds that overran 
Northern Asia might be found in our Territory. 
Geologists state that the finding of such remains in 
Alaska would act as a tentative check on hypotheses 
covering former land relations between North Ameri
ca and Asia. It would not be overstating facts to 
say that enough remains have been discovered up- 
to-date to vitiate any further objections to the popu
lar hypothesis.

Very substantial evidence of this nature has 
been donated to the Geology Department of the Col
lege. Early this Fall the Department received a 
large and mOst complete consignment of bones, cov
ering a surprisingly perfect skeleton of the Northern 
Hairy Mammoth. The donor, Mr. Thomas Aitken, 
found difficulty in shipping the skeleton to the 
College. As it was found near the Aitken Dredge, 
on Candle Creek, in the Kuskokwim district, and 
boats from there run only direct to Seattle, the re
mains of the ancient ruler had to be transported to 
Seattle and back, some four thousand miles (how
ever, at a speed never equalled by the ruler him
self, and on a steam-breathing monster that would 
over-awe even his great bulk).

The skeleton was found lying on its side, under
neath twenty or thirty feet oi muck, and just on 
top of the gravel, its head pointing apparently across 
stream..

Prof. Ernest N. Patty, in discussing the occur
rence, calls attention to this fact: in all, except a 
few instances, the remains of mammoths are found

just on top of the gravel in creek bottoms, and cov
ered with muck. This, he points out, indicates that 
the animals were trapped at the time of some 
change in the stream’s carrying power, which re
sulted in the deposition of muds and quicksands. 
A study of physical geography makes it apparent 
that mud would be in a process of deposition only 
when the stream had become converted into a lake 
or bay, or other large body of water. From this, 
one would gather that the animals, caught in this 
steadily increasing depth of water, and not able to 
climb out, either because of steep sides to the chan
nel, or because of their ponderous weight, drowned 
while attempting to escape. The mud and water 
covering the carcass would retard decomposition 
until refrigeration was completed.

It is remarkable how complete the relic is. Only

LEG BONES OF MAMMOTH AND HORSE
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a few of the smaller bones and rib-bones are miss
ing, these having crumbled to powder when uncov
ered. The size and apparent latent strength of 
most of the limbs make one gasp. A gauge to the 
power and ferocity of the beast may be gained from 
a survey of the long, twisted tusks. These spread 
over seven feet, and run out from the upper jaw 
in a large curve, which turns upward and slightly 
inward. The degree and shape of the curve is such 
as to facilitate the use of the tusks in tossing ene
mies of prey up over the head. The length of the 
tusks is approximately eight feet, with a maximum 
diameter of seven or eight inches. Possibly the only 
non-technical way of proving that the specimen is 
a mammoth, rather than a mastodon, is by the 
teeth. These are very distinctive, for, as the mam
moth was decidedly herbivorous, his teeth are really 
a series of low-lying ridges for grinding purposes, 
while the teeth of the mastodon, on the contrary, 
are distinguished by greater prominences and unbe
lievably long roots. The entire skeleton has not 
yet been unpacked for inspection and articulation, 
as there is no available convenient space, at present, 
where this can be done.

Among all the range of possible specimens re
maining, one of the rarest in Alaska, is that of the 
wild horse. This makes the possession gratifying of 
even a few parts of one of these animals. The items 
in question are quite complete, and are in need of 
no restoration. They consist of a well-preserved 
skull, a jaw (lower), and a leg-bone-. The occur
rence of this particular specimen was synchronous 
with that of certain mammoth remains in the Manly 
Hot Springs, district. Obviously, there must be 
some connection between the deaths of the two ani
mals, for it is ridiculous to suppose that the light, 
fleet: horse (as he was at that time) would not be 
able to seek higher ground, out of the way of en
croaching waters. In this last is the key to the 
reason that wild horse remains are so uncommon. 
Being light and fast (the skull on hand induces the 
theory that its owner weighed about 700 poundsfe 
these animals were quite capable of reaching high 
ground in case of inundations of the land. Because 
fossils will not remain preserved unless held under 
water, or otherwise out of contact with air, few of 
the relics of the horse exist at the present day.

Next to the mammoth in order of numbers are 
the bison. Their distribution was far more exten

sive than that of the mastodon. Specimens of these 
animals are quite common in this Territory. One 
skull of the College collection was found on Ester 
Creek, at bedrock, another on the Bear Creek Saddle, 
in the Fairbanks Creek district, while a number of 
heads come from Tolovana. Some of the limbs have 
been located along with the skulls and these tend 
to indicate that the beast was short-legged, with a 
heavy body. One of the curious bones the College 
has in’ its collection is that which makes the bison’s 
“ Trump.”  Paleontologists state that this, “ bison 
accidentalis”  had an abnormally small brain cavity, 
at odd variance with his indubitably substantial 
limbs and trunk.

. Of the rarer mammal fossils, the College has a 
motley scattering. There is one interesting must 
ox head, with the characteristically drooping horns. 
Several sets of spinal columns, some still unidenti
fied, present a novel problem to the anatomist. Also, 
a large number of fragmentary specimens of the 
bear, reindeer, mammoth, and a handful of un
named mammals have been received at odd times 
from all Over Alaska.

Probably the most interesting evolution study 
of all the animals is that presented by the horse. 
Starting from a four-toed ancestor, eleven inches 
high, he has fought and starved and eaten his way 
down through' geologic aeons to the era of man, 
when the latter looking upon him, decided that he 
was the fittest animal to follow the fortunes of the 
Leader of the Mammals—to bear him in war, to 
work with him in peace, to bring him pleasure in 
sport. . To illustrate this slow development of the 
horse, the Geology Department secured a set of 
casts of the horses’ feet. These show clearly the 
lengthening and strengthening process that went 
on with the passing of time,—the loss of toe after 
toe, until only one undivided hoof was left.- Can 
anybody conceive what a great loss it would be tq 
the world if our largest domestic animal had three 
toes rather than one? Consider the lack of our 
f amous luck-piece, the horse-shoe, that has hung pro
pitiously over the door of many a prospector’s cabin.

NOTE: Anyone who reads this magazine and
desires a consecutive story of the Farthest North Col-, 
lege may have the complete files (three numbers) 
by sending sixty cents to the Collegian in Fairbanks.
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On Living Out of Doors
By ROBERT McCOMBE

“ We were dreamers, dreaming greatly in the man- 
stifled town,

We yearned beyond the sky line where the strange 
roads go down.”

— “ S o n g  of  t h e  D e a d . ”

LTHOUGH it is eight years now since that 
first glorious summer that I lived beyond the 
outskirts of civilization, every detail of it is 

as ciear today as if it had been but yesterday. 
Many other incidents in those years have been 
forgotten, but not one that took place while living 
in the bush has vanished from, my memory; or, for 
that matter, even been dimmed.

Who can forget any part of a time that 
was filled with the freedom of youth and the 
sheer joy of being alive? What memories, saturated 
with the care-free, foot-loose spirit of out-of-doors 
can ever fade or perish? That is only one of the 
wonders of the ‘ ‘ silent places ’ ’ ; they give one a 
reservoir of golden remembrances to draw pleasure

and enjoyment from after the body has grown too 
old and weary to follow the life it loves.
| Too many are prone to put off their youth, 
looking forward to the day when, having accumu
lated enough to care for age, they can then turn 
themselves foot-loose and live as they have always 
dreamed they would. But what a mistake they 
make, what a price they pay for their blunder, 
what a priceless possession.they lose by their delay, 
for youth at its best is only too short, and it must be 
lived when it comes or never. So we see these pro
crastinators raise the cup of life to drink deeply of 
its golden elixir, and we see them put the cup down, 
a hollow look in their eyes, for while they waited 
youth fled away on silver wings, and they find that 
the cup is dry, that the candle of youth is snuffed 
out and that never will it be their fortune to feel 
the fire of it in their veins, and they must sit through 
ages and look back on a black curtain that they 
themselves have drawn across the window, shutting 
out the sunlight of life.

Of all that can be learnt from a life in the
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open, the greatest of all is love of life, and love of 
life is the greatest attribute of happiness in the 
world. It is small wonder that in the Open one 
should grow to love life for all that life is worth; 
and that worth is immeasurable, for every lake, 
every .river, every mountain,'every tree and brush 
and flower seems to radiate • life itself. The river 
tells of* it in the soft voice of the riffles, challenges 
it in the roar of the rapids  ̂ the wind in the treetops 
sings of it, the mirrored lakes reflect it, the mountain 
tops lift our spirit to its wonder. With it comes 
a newer, deeper interest in things, a finer apprecia
tion of Nature and all that it contains, till , we find 
in Nature that which we all are forever seeking,— 
contentment and happiness.

To lie awake by a rapid is to know that a rapid 
can speak. It can tell stories and bring visions, 
of the yesteryear, of the days when the old voya- 
geurs travelled down with the river brigades, dipping 
their paddles to the tune of some old French boat
ing song that set the glades echoing and re-echoing 
its air; visions of far countries that beckon and call 
us from where we lie by the river marge, beckon us 
to come and discover and explore them. One can lie 
for hours by a rapid and never grow tired of its 
song; can lie there half asleep, half awake, while 
the mind wanders afar in that exquisite fairyland 
fashioned by the music of the waters, ti5-finally one 
is wooed to-sleep by the soft breath of the night wind 
singing melodies in the tree tops.

If to lie awake by a rapid is to hear stories of 
life, then to run a rapid is to know life itself. From 
the moment that the canoe glides over the smooth, 
oily take-off, to quiver in the first wild plunge, we 

•are living; living life for' all it is worth; for when 
life hangs on the twist of a paddle, and death on 
one false move; when we sink to the “ gunnels”  in 
treacherous white water and dip, bow-deep, in the 
swells; when rocks that mean destruction rise to 
right and left; when we are in th<j midst of a rush
ing turmoil of white where the banks seem to be 
flying Jja'st us at express train speed, and the spray 
drenches and blinds us, then we know the sweetness 
of life and the joy of. yquth in its prime. The rapid 
asks much of youth, if youth is to come through vic
torious. It calls for self confidence and fast think
ing; it demands strength and skill; it does not allow 
of indecision.! And in return the rapid gives,—gives

CANOE AND PACK 

.generously to youth those selfsame things which it 
demands.

The silent lake at twilight preaches a gospel of, 
peace and solitude that lays velvet hands o i the 
tired mind and soothes it to peaceful rest with the 
soft caress of a forest lullaby. There is nothing so 
peaceful as the quiet bosom of a forest-bordered lake 
at twilight, when the last rays of a departing day 
paint it with the magter hand of Nature, and the 
trees east long shadows in the depths. It is then 
that we know the wonder of the forest silence, in 
those few fairied moments which follow the depart
ure of the little forest people to rest, and precede 
the awakening of the more silent prowlers of the 
nighty-In these moments, all Nature seems hushed 
and holy. But soon these moments are fled, and 
the night folk of the woodland and lake begin to 
appear. A loon from the blackness of the lake sends
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forth his guttural, half-haunting laugh; a woodmouse 
squeals in terror, as a nighthawk swoops on him 
from dUt pf the shadows; a fish splashes out in the 
darkness as it rises to catch a fly; a moose breaks 
the silence as it feeds noisily in the lily pads, and 
then comes the querulous, eerie cry of the whip-pocr 
will, which, as it floats out over the water to echo 
back from the hills, seems to contain the Very es
sence of solitude itself. The night air is laden 
with the perfume of balsam and pine; the birch logs 
on the fire talk noisily to themselves; the smoke rises 
like a thin, blue ribbon through the air; the evening 
mists hang like a white shroud over the lake and, as 
the rising moon cuts a path of silver across the 
waters, we seek our couch of balsam and drop off to 
sleep wherein we may dream enchanted dreams 
drenched with the peace of the woodland glades and 
perfume of the forest that sighs softly above our 
heads.

But, how different can that peaceful lake be
come; how different when the north wind, which 
tells of vanishing Summer, turns it into a demon 
of raging white; when every wave seems as if it 
would surely break over and swamp us; when every 
nerve and muscle is strung tight; when the cold 
chills us till the teeth chatter, and the hands grow 
numb and blue, and seemingly senseless to all but 
the everlasting dip of the paddle; when the flying 
snow hides the shore and all about us; when we are 
blown back four feet for every six we make; then 
we know what it is to fight,—to fight every inch of 
the way across, till we find shelter behind some 
kindly point or in some welcome bay. But the fight 
is well worth while, for it will always be a memory 
to look back on, and one from which we will draw 
our greatest pleasure, and the harder the struggle 
the sweeter the victory and the. keener the pleasure 
in after years.

The mountains bespeak in every cloud-crowned 
peak and giant valley a greatness that shames and 
thrills us. To rest on a ridge top, high above tim
ber line and watch day break is to witness a scene 
never to be forgotten, a memory that can never per
ish. The day breaks silently, but it sends a message 
before the sun itself peeks out. First comes a light
ening in the east, a color that hangs between blue 
and grey, and while it is yet brightening, we find 
that the monarchs of the ranges responded to the 
first hint of the scenes approached. Only the high

est peaks at first are painted; but as the sun sweeps 
up above the horizon every ridge is set on fire, 
painted in colors which only Nature knows how to 
mix, varying from softest pink to cruelest red. Away 
in the distance stretches range after range, ragged 
and gaunt and cruel, but beautiful,—beautiful be
yond the power of words. The distant peaks that 
rise through a halo of downy clouds, the valley that 
stretches away to disappear and hide again in the 
hills; the river in the valley bottom that gleams 
like a silver thread where it half hides itself in the 
green of the forest, or wanders brazenly out over 
the brown of the sandbars; the glacier, sparkling in 
the sun like an uncut gem that seems to defy gravity 
and hang without support on the side of a moun
tain ; the little lake, blue as sapphire, that nestles 
among the hills as if half afraid, half ashamed to 
be discovered there. There on the ridge-top, one’s 
spirit becomes larger in the largeness of the scene, 
and again it is dwarfed at the immensity of it all. 
There before us lies the work of Nature,—work that 
has taken thousands, yes, and millions of years to 
be performed, and looking at it we can begin to see 
what immeasurably small atoms in the universe we 
are, and in the realization of this we learn a lesson: 
not to take ourselves or life too seriously.

It is in the Spring that the mountains put on

To Rest on a Ridge Top, High Above Timber Line, and 
Watch J>ay Break.................
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their most splendid garments; it is then that they 
are clothed in wild mountain flowers that fill the
eye and heart with pleasure and speak of a new
life; it is then that the bears leave their long Winter, 
sleep to wander .out on the river bars, or amble in 
search of food over the side hills; it is then that
the valleys are filled with the thunder of the rivers
hustling their icy garment of Winter away from 
their presence. Everywhere is new^jpfe coining 
forth, and one feels the surge of that life within 
him, and he seems to take a new lease on life, the 
cup of youth is re-filled once more, and all the world 
seems but a happy playground in which to wande? 
forever.

In the out-of-doors, in the silent places, on€ 
finds that Which the city dwellers can never know; 
he finds a joy in living and in being alive that will 
never be theirs; he drinks the cup of youth to the 
end and finds no bitter dregs. It is well to get away 
from the artificial works of man and find that which 
has been builded by Nature itself. To those who 
would , fain leave the city because they must leave 
their church unvisited, I would say this: The most 
sacred shrine is the quiet lake, the highest altar is 
the mountain top, the greatest of all cathedrals is 
Nature itself; the simplest of all religions is the 
love and appreciation of the Creator’s most pre
cious gift, Life. Better by far to live but one day 
and know “ Life” , than live a thousand years, and 
not know the meaning of the word. “ Youth.”

Canada and the Alaskan Northland are kindred 
spirits in inviting to this great realm, the out-of- 
doors. The United States, even the great far-famed 
West, is fast losing its claim to a “ wilderness unde
filed.”  How unsatisfying to the “ Brotherhood of 
the out-of-doors”  is the hoot of distant whistles, the 
deadened ugliness of logged-off lands, the disenchant
ment of tin cans, and the smokes and sounds of habi
tation. But in the North are yet vast miles of 
truly untroubled grandeur in forest, mountain, lake, 
and stream. Here the out-of-door man may see1- 
refuge and find a quiet peace that needs no under
standing.

The College Catalogue for the year 1924-1925 
is printed and ready for distribution. Anyone in
terested may have a copy by writing to President 
Charles E. Bunnell. The school year begins Septem
ber fifteenth.

THE MOTHER LODE 
Continued From Page 12 

tor?”  you may ask. The answer is very decisive: 
Tested rule-of-thumb suggestions can be drawn from 
these data, and presented to the prospector, and if he 
will follow them his work can be made more effec
tive, and his chance of success brightened. Here 
they are: In mining districts sufficient time has
often elapsed since the date of mineralization to 
permit erosion to remove portions of the older rocks 
roofing the granite. (Granite is used in this paper 
as a collective name to designate all the coarsely 
crystalline igneous rocks, such, as granite, granodio- 
rite, diorite, gabbro, peridotite, etc.), and expose 
the patches of the higher peaks of the intrusion.

This is not theory.; The advice is drawn from 
actual field observations by many men in mining 
districts the world over. If you question it, refer 
to the splendidly prepared geologic maps issued by 
the United States Geological Survey. For Alaska, 
you will find that three-fourths of the lode discov
eries are closely adjacent to these granite patches. 
You will also find that the, rich placer creeks gen
erally head near these granite intrusions. Note, 
for example, that many of the rich placer creeks of 
the Fairbanks district drain the flanks of Pedro 
Dome—this dome is a plug of granite intruded into 
the schist. Isn’t this a practical hint to guide 
future prospecting for both placer and lode 
deposits:?

What is simpler than to regard the granite in
trusions as the mother lode?. They were the. origi
nal home of most of - our useful ores. It is the law 
that, when they freeze the metallics are ejected as 
though..they, were an unwanted impurity. This re
jection, .however, is never complete, for many ore 
bodies at g depth lead the miner into the granite 
itself—the mother lode.

The United States Bureau of Mines Station in 
Fairbanks is at this writing preparing to turn over 
its work to the College. The School of Mines will 
henceforth do the commercial assaying and advisory 
work formerly handled by the Bureau. This Will 
result in a saving to the Government, and it is a 
decided boost to the College, a recognition of the 
practical Work that this all-Alaskan institution is 
prepared to do for the Territory. Along with this 
obligation comes all the equipment of the Mines 
Station.
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The College Caribou
N o te  :—-Agricultural colleges in the States 

have their barns and finely bred cattle and other 
domesticated Vive stock. But the A. A. C. and 

"S . of M. is the proud possessor of a healthy 
three-year-old caribou, who paws over reindeer 
moss and runs about like a rabbit - in his corral 
cmong the birches below the College. It may be 
that he will have companions later. The some
what exciting circumstances of his capture are 
told in the following letter from Henry P. 
Karstens, Superintendent of McKinley Park, 
dated March eleventh, nineteen twenty-four, and 
addressed to President Bunnell.

T AM GLAD the caribou arrived 0. K., and that 
you have him in your corral. I say this with a 

sigh of relief. He gave us a merry time of it, but 
we were interested in his welfare.

I ‘ Harry Luckey and Robert Degen, two of the 
boys living at McKinley Park, hitched up my dog 
team on February 19, and started on a run up Riley 
Creek, for exercise. Last Fall Riley Creek ran con
siderable slush ice for a time, which backed up in 
many places seven or eight feet deep. After freezing 
a shell over the Water, the current then cut through 
to the gravel, lowering the water and making veri
table traps.

“ Luckey and Degen, when about one and one- 
half miles above my headquarters, noticed a cari
bou’s head bobbing up but of a hole in the ice 
every once in a while. They could not leave the 
dogs, but drove up close, and saw a caribou stand
ing in a foot or so of water, about seven or eight 
feet below the surface of the ice. The boys immedi
ately returned to headquarters and told me of their 
find.

“ We secured some rope and Major McFarland 
and I accompanied the boys back up the creek. We 
found the animal wet and shivering, and about all 
in, from his many attempts to jump out, and always 
falling back in the hole. We had some time drop
ping a noose over his.horns, but finally did so; then 
atiachedf 'anbtife? fopex t6 his horns tov li61d him 
back in case he charged, as we pulled him out.' We 
first ran one of the ropes to a tree, took a turn

around that, and as three of us lifted him out, the 
other took up the slack in the rope to the tree) After 
lifting him out he did not charge, but tried his best 
to get away. We rested a bit, then threw him, tied 
his feet together and loaded him onto the dog sled.

“ We hauled him to headquarters and turned 
him loose in the rear end of the barn, where there 
are eight large stalls and a quantity of straw, hay, 
and wheeled vehicles stored. After resting a short 
time he made a desperate attempt to escape through 
the windows, and climbed over the wagons. He very 
nearly killed himself, but after we untangled I him 
from the wheels and got him onto a clear space in 
the barn, he did not try any more stunts like that.

* ‘ There was plenty of timothy hay in the bam 
and though we kept a bale open for his benefit, we 
could never see that he ate any of it, though he 
would paw around it a little. We tried some lin
seed meal, bran, and a little salt in a shallow box, 
but that did not seem to interest him either. He did 
manage to break up the box after a few days. Then 
the third day we remembered having emptied a cou
ple of sacks of reindeer moss in the barn yard, last 
Fall, and, after some search, dug it out of the snow. 
That made a hit at once, and he went after it rav
enously, nearly choking himself.

“ We had occasion to go into the barn where he 
was quartered two or three times a day after feed 
and bedding for the horses, but he never attacked 
us, though he always appeared ready. Sometimes he 
didn’t give us as much room for our work as we 
wished to have. We humored him quite a bit, partly 
because we did not wish to frighten him unnecessa
rily, and partly, it must be admitted, because we 
had noticed that he had excellent use of his front 
feet.

‘ ‘ On the fourth day, Luckey, Degen and another 
young man of the neighborhood, George Flood, broke 
open a trail with a dog team up Hines Creek, to 
where Murie has some moss cached, bringing down 
twelve sacks. While we had him here, he was always 
hungry for moss, eating a sack or two a day if we 
gave it to him. He got so familiar that he would 
come up close to us while being fed; in fact, he acted 

Continued oh Page 25
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The Story of Juneau
By CHESTER TRIPP

N 1880 JOE JUNEAU and Richard Harris 
started from Sitka on a prospecting trip. 
This was before the day of the gasboat in 

Alaska, and these pioneers traveled in a small boat 
and made camp on shore every night. Finally they 
landed at the head of Gastineau Channel, and in 
one of the streams which came tumbling down from 
a steep mountain, they found some colors. Follow
ing this stream up, they discovered very rich placer. 
Such news travels faster than any other, and it 
was not long before more prospectors from Sitka, 
and all the surrounding country had flocked to 
Juneau, as it was finally called.

Where there had been but steep forest and an 
Indian village, there soon sprang up a sizable town, 
similar to other frontier towns in its haphazard ap
pearance and absolute lack of government. There 
were all types of people among the new town’s popu
lace, and a combination of bad whites and resentful 
Indians produced several exciting incidents, until 
the peace-loving inhabitants formed vigilance com
mittees, and the town made rapid strides toward 
self-government and protection.

The next event, however, was the arrival of a 
government ship with a load of marines, who took 
charge of affairs until the camp had settled down 
from its first wild career, and become an ordinary 
well-regulated Alaska town. During this time, 
prospecting was going on with a vengeance, and it 
was discovered that the Juneau section was more 
suitable for quartz mining than placer. Several 
claims were staked at that time which afterwards 
became world famous.

The story of Juneau does not follow those of 
most other stampede towns. Juneau continued to 
grow steadily and wholesomely after the excitement 
of discovery and bonanza days had died down, and 
it became the distributing center for the prospectors 
and fishermen of that southeastern section.

Gastineau Channel reaches between Juneau and 
Douglas Island and the perfect harbor made by this 
condition has been a great factor in the growth of 
the town, for halibut and salmon fishermen soon

began to make it their home port, or came in there 
for supplies and recreation.

Of the group of mines which encircle Juneau, 
Treadwell has been the most interesting in history. 
When Peter Erusard de Ville sold his prospect for 
three hundred dollars, probably no one had the 
vision of the immense plant roaring with its nine 
hundred stamps, the thousand workmen trudging to 
work from their homes in the busy settlement, which 
was built up around that giant mine; that mine 
which was famous all over the world, until Father 
Neptune came to take his treasures back to himself 
again. Since that last event, there has been the 
great glory hole to show the visitor, evidence of the 
disaster.

Naturally, Treadwell had tremendous effect upon 
the history of Juneau across the way. The other 
most important mines were the Alaska-Juneau, the 
Ebner, Sheep Creek, Perseverance, and Alaska-Gas- 
tineau. This last had its mill four miles below 
Juneau proper, and was the last great mill built on 
the Channel. It is an example of the finest type of 
modern, large-scale mining, and around it was built 
a model community of houses, offices and recrea
tion center for employees. The mill was of the roll 
type and had a crushing capacity of about ten 
thousand tons per day. The community was given 
the name, Thane, after B. L. Thane, the engineer 
who promoted the Alaska Gastineau Mining Com
pany. Thane was the mill camp for the Perseve
rance mine. During the latter days of the War, the 
big mill closed down, leaving the larger electric 
plant practically useless, but a project is now being 
promoted to utilize this power in the manufacture 
of nitrates for fertilizer. The success of such a 
project would mean a great deal for Juneau.

The Alaska Juneau mine is still operating and 
has its large mill almost in the city limits. The oie 
is carried on an electric railroad from Silver Bow 
Basin, through a tunnel and into the mill. All of 
the tailings and waste rock from this mill are 
emptied into the Channel, and the large break- 

Continued on Page 23
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A Caribou Skin Diploma
In our spic and span new College up here in the 

North we enjoy the opportunities for establishing 
new precedents. Ten years in the future our early 
graduates will be returning to the campus for 
“ Home Coming Week”  to renew the friendships and 
happy memories so precious to college men and 
women.-

To our College will come, not only the regular 
graduates, but the mining short course students as 
well. These prospectors spend ten weeks with us 
at the College but age and time limit are no bar
rier for the absorption of that intangible thing 
called “ College Spirit.”  They leave us feeling that 
the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines 
is their Alma Mater, and their loyalty is of the 
deep-rooted sorti

This was exemplified strikingly at the close of 
the last short course when a get-together dinner at 
the College was attended by fourteen short-course 
men, President Bunnell and Professors Patty and 
Pilgrim. Under a canopy of cigar smoke, everyone 
present had either to make a speech or tell a bear 
story. These men—remember that they are mostly 
prospectors from the hills—voluntarily pledged alle
giance to the Collegfe, and discussed plans through- 
which they could aid its expansion, lit was a bad 
day for the skeptics who believe that the technical 
men and the prospectors cannot secure confidence 
in each other through trading ideas and experi
ences. ,

The prospectors enjoy pranks fully as much as 
the college boys, so at the close of the dinner they 
singled out one of their number—Eric Burman, a 
prospector from the Seward district—and presented 
him with a diploma signed by all present, and 
skillfully embossed on a scroll of caribou skin. Thus 
the “ caribou-skin”  supplants the proverbial “ sheep
skin, ”  as a certificate of education for the Alaskan 
prospector. This unique diploma was designed and 
executed by Jack Nirich, of Livengood, one of the 
short course men.

Mr. Burman, in turn, presented the caribou- 
skin to President Bunnell that it might be preserved 
in the archives of the College where in future years 
it can be exhibited when the prospectors return for 
their class reunions.

THE STORY OF JUNEAU
Continued from Page 22 

water thus formed is improving Juneau’s harbor.
These big mines have probably been the most 

conspicuous feature of Juneau’s development, but 
they are now not the most productive industry of 
the precinct, the fishing industry having become 
such an all-absorbing occupation of the southeastern 
coast. There are many canneries, for both salmon 
and herring, in the nearby bays and inlets, and dur
ing the canning season, from May until November, 
Juneau is the Gloucester of Alaska, and her harbor 
presents a varied and colorful scene, power dories, 
seine boats, salmon trawlers, beam trawlers and 
other kinds of halibut boats, motor launches, cruis
ers, pleasure boats, cannery tenders, two-masted 
auxiliary sailing vessels, steamers and scows, all rub
bing noses with each other in friendliest fashion. 
There is also a sawmill at Juneau, cutting enough 
of the Alaska spruce for all local needs, and export
ing some lumber to such far ports as those of Japan. 
The paper pulp industry is another promising new
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enterprise for the Juneau district; there is now a 
paper pulp mill a few miles south of Juneau, on 
Speel River, in Snettisham Harbor, and there is 
apparently no reason why this should not grow and 
become one of the most important industries.

As for the town that Juneau has become, 'its 
steep streets are lined with pretty homes, and the 
community life of the town has all the developments 
of community life in any other small and thriving 
town in these United States. There are hospitals, 
lodges, churches, clubs, government buildings. Under 
an issue of municipal bonds, the citizens of Juneau 
carried through a successful civic experiment, and 
built the finest high school in Alaska, comparable 
to the best in the States.

Juneau may be handicapped physically by the 
precipitous nature of her immediate background, but 
these same upflung mountain sides offer charms to 
the lover of beauty, or of stiff exercise; and under 
the shadow of these mountains are the wooded can
yons, the trout streams, the lakes which allure the 
camper-out.

Up Taku Inlet, where that great glacier roars 
for the delectation of the tourist, is being established 
a camp and hunting lodge, from which all Juneau’s 
tired business men may set forth on hunting or 
fishing or just tramping, expeditions. This, with 
the auto road along the face of Mt. Juneau to Eagle 
River, affords plenty of opportunities for the use 
of the automobiles and motor launches, which are a 
conspicuous part of the atmosphere of Juneau.

Perhaps the people of Juneau feel rather stifled 
under the gaze of their mountain, for they seem 
to be always “ on the go”  somewhere, during the 
fleeting days of Summer, when Alaska’s capital 
hums with the activities of a busy populace; when 
the blast of the steamboat and the chug of the gas- 
boat and the honk of the .automobile mingle in an 
impression of animation.

(The Story of Juneau) : Juneau is the home 
town of Chester Tripp, our one Southeastern Alaska 
student, and we feel that his account of Junecai’s 
growth should be interesting to all our readers.

Miss Ruth Kathryn Trail, a graduate of the 
Connecticut College for Women in 1919, will succeed 
Professor Elizabeth E. Kirkpatrick, whose resigna
tion was announced some time ago, as head of the 
Department of Home Economics.

Alaska’s 
Favorite

Pure Milk 
Supply

At Your Grocer’s

You can dilute the double-rich con
tents of this can until the quart bottle 
overflows with pure milk.
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THE COLLEGE CARIBOU

Continued From Page 21 
as though he would like to be a little aggressive. He 
had, little fear of the Major, or of me, but did not 
appear to like strangers so well. Once in feeding 
him moss, he came too close, and a prong of his 
horn caught the sack, and in jumping back he took 
the sack with him. He did considerable maneuver
ing out in the open cOrral, before he could shake it 
loose. When he did, all four feet were brought into 
action, in tearing the sack to pieces, * which didn’t 
take long. In a moment or so, he was contentedly 
nibbling daintily at the moss he had shaken from 
the sack.

“ It struck us that he will be able to take care 
of himself, if attacked by a dog. While out in the 
open lot, the park dogs at first made considerable 
noise at sight of him, but they were some distance 
away. Later we noticed that if a loose dog came 
near the caribou, the dog became very discreetly 
quiet, and it was never necessary to tell it not to 
enter the enclosure. The caribou preserved a poise 
and alertness that the canine seemed fully to under
stand.

“ To build a crate for him and get him into it 
Was next in order. We built the crate, then about 
two hours before train time, started to install him. 
He put up a pretty stiff fight and got. badly skinned 
up in the melee, as you no doubt noticed. We threw 
a rope over his horns, and another around Ms hind 
leg, and after a certain amount of threshing around 
hauled him into the crate. The .first time, lie very 
promptly jumped through the crate, but the next 
time we kept him in and nailed him in. His horns 
were somewhat of a bother, so we sawed them off 
with a meat saw. Dehorning also lessened the dan
ger of his getting caught and hanging himself. Al
though skinned up, there were no bones broken, and 
no internal injuries sustained, I hope. He should 
come up in good shape with plenty of proper feed
ing. If there is an opportunity to .get another one 
to you, we will certainly be glad to do so.

“ All who had a part in the capture and care of 
the animal freely contribute their share to your 
institution, with best wishes for its success.”

The total enrollment had by the second semester 
reached eighty-four. At the same time last year 
there were sixty-two.

Fairbanks Laundry, Inc.
Capital Stock $29,000 

Members of Laundryowners National Association.

An Up-to-date Laundry

Boys! Old Timers! Cheechakos!
Come in and get the latest news of the last stampede. 
“Chew the rag” with Jess, Bill or Soph. Meet your 
friends, play a game of pool, cards, read your favor
ite magazine? or smoke your pipe in peace. Many 
a dull, lonely hour can be spent enjoyably if you 

drop in at the

Imperial Cigar Store

An Ad for Ads-
We wish to thank our old ad

vertisers and our new ones for 
the cheerful whole-hearted way 
in which they have supported 
this magazine. Alaskans are 
interested in this Farthest-North 
College of theirs, also the people 
of 1;he great “Outside.” We pub
lish this magazine in the hope 
that it will keep the people in 
closer touch with the College. 
However we cannot exist with
out Ads. Advertise with us and 
you help both us and yourselves. 
Write for rates.

The Farthest-North Collegian
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THE E. H. MACK COMPANY
Successors to H. E. St. George Realty Co., and St. George and Cathcart.

REAL ESTATE PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES BONDING COMPANY

AGENTS FOR AUTO LINE TO CHITINA AND ELSEWHERE
“Tell Your Troubles to ‘E. H.’

SECOND AND CUSHMAN STS. FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

THE

Empress Circuit
IN ALASKA 

Captain Austen E. Lathrop, Manager.

Operating the Finest Theatres in the 
North.

CORDOVA, SEWARD, VALDEZ, 
ANCHORAGE. FAIRBANKS

Showing only the best films produced, 
accompanied by pipe organs and grand 
pianos with the best musicians to play 
them.

Waecliter Brothers’ Company
\ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fresh Meats and Live Stock

AVAKOFF & BROWN
THE GOLDEN HEART OF ALASKA

Manufacturers of Nugget and Ivory Jewelry— Ivory Souvenir!, and Indian Moccasins 
Expert Watchmakers, Jewelersi and Engravers Diamond Setters

THE HOME OF ALASKA NOVELTIES

ALASKA ANCHORAGE
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Garden Island 
Restaurant

Quality—Service 
FRANK E. ROLFE* Propr. 

Garden Island, Fairbanks

BERG, the Tailor

Up to Date Suits and Overcoats made 
to Order.

We also handle first-class 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 
First Avenue, Fairbanks

The PIONEER HOTEL
Ctw. TIBBIT, Manager

Largest and Leadiiig Hotel in Fairbanks 
82 WELL-FURNISHED ROOMS 

Stables for Horses and Dogs 
' POPULAR PRICES, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

ABE STEIN
1 Dealer and Trader in all kinds of 

MERCHANDISE
We buy and sell everything 

FURS A SPECIALTY
First Ave. Next to Pioneer Hotel

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

“We Trim the College Men”

COMET BARBER
SHOP

; Next to First National Bank 
Cushman Street Fairbanks, Alaska

BEHLKE& BLAKELY

“She”
would appreciate a box of

HELEN ARDELLE 
or'

PIG’N WHISTLE CHOCOATES 
from

The Horseshoe Cigar Store 
HARRY PHILLIPS, Proprietor

Great Guns
Let us give you our experience and sell you 

: the right kind of fire arms for use in Alaska 
WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 

MAUSER RIFLES SHOT GUNS 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS

Smith’s Hardware & Gun Store
2nd Avenue near Cushman Street 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Second Avenue 
SHOE STORE

I cater to College Students 
Home of Queen Quality Shoes 

Best of Shoe Repairing 
S. R. BREDLIE Fairbanks
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The Golden Heart of Alaska
also has a stomach.

GIVE IT TREATMENT AT

THE MODEL CAFE
KNUPPE, YOULE and BURGLIN

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

LEWIS & BLISS
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS 

NO CHARGES FOR PLANS OR ESTIMATES ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Assayer’s Supplies

LABORATORY APPARATUS 

Chemicals Reagents

BRAUN-KNECHT- 
HEIMANN CO.

576-584 MISSION ST. SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

McIntosh & Kubon
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
IN THE NORTH SINCE ’98.

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
DRUGS AND MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, SER
UMS AND VACCINES, ASSAY AND PHOTOGRA
PHIC CHEMICALS, “I-P” LOOSELEAP NOTE & 
MEMO BOOKS, EATON, CRANE & PIKE’S STA
TIONERY, AUGUSTINE & KYER’S CANDY, CI
GARS AND CIGARETTES, FRENCH PERFUMES 
AND TOILET NECESSITIES.

The Corner Drug Store
AT FAIRBANKS 

KNOWN THROUGHOUT ALASKA



A Department Store--
EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY 

THE BEST IN DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE 
AT RIGHT PRICES

The headline of this advertisement tells the standing pol
icy of this store in one sentence. We guarantee this to 
every patron. Your every household need will be met 
here in a most satisfactory manner, We treat our cus
tomers so they will be pleased to come again.

Our prices are interesting to those 
who love to economize

Northern Commercial Co.
OF ALASKA

Smart Clothes

Gingerbread and Thoroughbred
YOUNG MEN, for the past few years 
have been offered styles that border on 
the obtrusive.

THE STEIN BLOCH Company has 
never followed momentary fads. It has 
always held that the styles for young 
men should be smart, yet seemly.

WE ARE SHOWING the young men of 
this city STEIN-BLOCH Clothes that 
are debonnaire and distinguished, yet 
minus any extravagant or gingerbread 
features.
A profusion of new spring fabrics that 

a gentleman can wear. We invite 
your inspection.

Martin A. Pinska
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA



Over the Richardson Trail
The most interesting auto trio you ever made.

TRAVEL WITH THE

Richardson Highway Transportation 
Company

in Studebaker Big-Six Touring Cars.

For further information, write to 
THE R. H. T. CO.

CORDOVA —ALASKA— FAIRBANKS

The First National Bank o f Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 

RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000.00

We Issue—
LOCAL AND FOREIGN DRAFTS 

TRAVELERS’ CHECKS

Requests from out of town customers given careful at
tention. We solicit your business.

“THE FARTHEST-NORTH NATIONAL BANK”


